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ABSTRACT
Baveno-twinnedalbite (Ane) crystals were found in
considerablenumbers in a large pocket openedin May
1988 at the Poudrette Quarry, Mont Saint-Hilaire,
Quebec.They are associatedwith aegirine, microcline,
two earlier generationsof albite, serandite,leifite, and
other lessabundant constituents,but grew directly only
on microclineand earlieralbite crystals.The twins do not
exceed2 mm in size, but are morphologically complex
and well suited for goniometricstudy. The habit of these
Baveno twins is different from that of Baveno-twinned
orthoclase,and from that of untwinned albite from the
samepocket. All of the sixteentwinned crystalsmeasured
are Baveno-R (021) twins. Baveno twins found in a
sephratepocket in May 190 are of a larger size, but
morphologically similar to those from the earlier find.
These twins occur with quartz, microcline, sphalerite,
epididymite, elpidite, catapleiite, dolomite and behoite.
Baveno-twinnedalbite also has been found in smaller
quantities at Mont Saint-Hilaire in association with
siderite, pyrite and synchysite,and with biotite, zircon,
astrophyllite,aegirine,calciteand ancylite.
Keywords: plagioclase,albite, twinning, Baveno twin,
Mont Saint-Hilaire, Quebec.

Sovruenr
Nous avonsddcouvertplusieurscristauxd'albite (Ans)
macldsselon.laloi de Bavenodansunelargeg6odeouverte
en mai, 1988 dans la carribre Poudrette, au mont
Saint-Hilaire (Qu6bec). Ces cristaux sont associdsi
aegyrine, microcline, deux g6ndrations anterieures d'albite, sdrandite,leifite, et autres phasesaccessoires,
mais
seuls les cristaux de microcline et d'albite pr6coce ont
servide substrat.La taille desindividus macl6sne ddpasse
pas 2 mm; leur morphologie est complexeet propice i
une 6tude goniomdtrique. Ils diffbrent morphologiquement des macles de Baveno que I'on trouve dans les
cristaux d'orthoclase,et des cristaux non macl6sd'albite
de la mOmeg€ode.Les seizecristaux qui ont fait I'objet
de mesures sont des macles de Baveno-R (021). Les
individus macl6s qui ont et6 decouverts dans la g6ode de
mai, 1990 sont plus gros, mais semblablesdans leur
morphologie. Ils montrent une associationavec quartz,
microcline, sphal6rite, €pididymite, elpidite, catapl6iite,

mais
dolomiteet b6hoite.Ontrouveaussia Saint-Hilaire,
l'abitemacldeselonla loi deBaveno
moinscouramment,
et avec
en association
avecsid6rite,pyriteet synchysite,
aegyrine,
calciteet ancylite.
biotite,zircon,astrophyllite,
Mots-clds:plagioclase,albite, macle, Baveno,mont
Saint-Hilaire,
Qu6bec.
INTRoDUC"TIoN
In May, 1988, a large crystal-filled pocket was
openedin the wall of the PoudretteQuarry at Mont
Saint-Hilaire, Quebec.This pocket produced outstandingspecimensof seranditeand leifite, together
with a rich assemblageof other minerals, which
included some small, colorless heart-shaped
twinned crystalsthat collectorsdid not recallhaving
seenbefore. Thesecrystal$turned out to be albite
twinned on the Bavenolaw. In May 1990,a second
pockei containing Baveno twins was encountered.
Theseare an order of magnitudelarger than those
from the first pocket, and are a distinct pink color.
This paper describes the paragenesisand the
morphology of theseBavenotwins, which are quite
different from the usual Bavenotwins displayedby
K-feldspar.
GEoLoGICAL

SSTTINc AND PARACENESIS

Mont Saint-Hilaire lies about 40 km east of
Montreal, and is one of the Monteregian Hills, a
seriesof igneousstocks of Cretaceousage that lie
along a west-to-easttrend, and have been interpreted as a seriesof static vents of mantle-derived
materials and heat sources (Currie et al. 1986)
associatedwith the St. Lawrencerift system(Currie
1970). Descriptions of the geology of the
Monteregian Hills and of Mont Saint-Hilaire in
particular can be found in Currie (1970, 1983),
Greenwood & Edgar (1984), and. Currie et al.
(1986).
The Poudrette Quarry is excavated in rocks
primarily of the East Hill suite, which represents
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the last intrusive event, and consistsof a pipe of
nepheline and sodalite syenites, phonolites, and
intrusive breccias,with many xenoliths of the older
igneousand sedimentaryrocks. Well-formed crystals of a wide variety of minerals have been
recovered from pockets in these rocks, at the
PoudretteQuarry and the adjacentDeMix Quarry.
More than 250 specieshave been identified at the
quarries,many of them rare. The mineralsof Mont
Saint-Hilaire are described by Mandarino &
Anderson(1989),Horvdth & Gault (1990),in many
papersreferencedtherein, and by Fisher & Glenn
(1989).
The pocket openedin May 1988wasencountered
in the southeasternwall of the quarry, at the
contact between hornfels and nepheline syenite.
The pocket was a pipeJike structure, as much as
60 cm in diameter, rising steeplyinto the wall of
the quarry for at least 4 meters. The pocket
containedlarge crystalsof aegirine, seranditeand
leifite (Robinson & King 1989),twinned manganneptunite, willemite, rhodochrosite, sphalerite,
polylithionite, microcline, and albite, including
abundant Baveno twins to 2 mm across. A
preliminary report on theseBavenotwins wasgiven
by Richards (1989). Most of the researchfor this
paper was performed on specimens from this
pocket, i.e., on approximately 2@ Baveno twins.
Much more material from the pocketis in the hands
of collectorswho visitedMont Saint-Hilairearound
this time. In all probability, thousandsof Bavenotwinned albite crystals were recovered. The sequenceof mineral depositionin this pocket, based
on overgrowth relationships,is shown in Table l.
The pocket encounteredin May 1990was hosted
by a microcline-rich pegmatitic phase of the
nephelinesyenite, near its contact with a sodalite
syenite (M. Picard, pers. comm.). The pocket
contained abundant albite and microcline, with
Iesseramountsof quartz, and uncommonaccessory
species.Baveno-twinned albite constituted much
less than lVo of the euhedral albite crystals;

TABLE1. PARAGENESIS
OF THE MINERALASSEMBLAGE
IN THE 1988POCKET.
Aegirin€ Albh€1r
Micrcclln€
Albtt€ 2r
Baveno-twinned ahite
Mangan-nepluniio
Serandits
Polylithionito
Fhod6hrosits
Leiltt€
Willemits
Sphalo.tt€
' Parageneslsls basod on overgrowthrolaionshlpsobsepsd In
sampl€s
trom th6 pockef.
T Albile 1 ensists ot largo pldy crystals, usually Ctrlsbad twinned. Albit€ 2
@nslsts ot crusts ol mlcrocryslalllnecrys1als.

however, crystalswere typically in the range of 2
to 5 mm across, with a maximum of 8 mm.
Materialsavailableto us from this pocket comprise
about 10-20 Bavenotwins, collectedby M. Picard
and J. van Velthuisenof the CanadianMuseum of
Nature. Material from this pocket obtained by
other collectorsmay also contain Bavenotwins.
The paragenesisof the 1990pocket is relatively
simple,with earlylargemicroclinecrystalsfollowed
by smoky quartz and pink albite. The earliestalbite
crystals are platy albite-Carlsbadtwins, and the
Baveno twins are of the epitactic type described
below. Later mineralizationincludedsphaleriteand
galena, elpidite, platy twinned epididymite,
micaceous catapleiite, dolomite and, rarely, behoite.
Baveno-twinnedalbite also occurson a specimen
of twinned siderite purchased by RPR from a
specimendealer. The data on the locality do not
indicatewhich quarry the specimencamefrom. On
this specimen,the crystalsare of the auto-epitactic
type, are relatively crudely formed, and lack the
infilling faces seen on other examples. Their
appearance is similar to Figure 2F. They are
associated with siderite and minor pyrite and
synchysite.
A single Baveno-twinnedalbite occurs in autoepitactic orientation on a platy crystal of albite
collected by RPR from the Poudrette Quarry in
June 1990.Associatedmineralsare zircon, biotite,
acicular astrophyllite, and late-stage aegirine,
calcite, and ancylite. This crystal is very similar
morphologically to those from the 1988pocket.
BAvENoTwrNNnrc rN PLAcrocLAsE
Baveno twins are normal twins, i.e., twins by
reflection, with twin plane and usually composition
pl4ne {021}.In orthoclase,the two planes(021)and
(021) are equivalent and produce twins with
identicalinterfacial angles.In plagioclase,thesetwo
planes are not equivalent becauseof the triclinic
symmetry, and twins on (021) have different
interfacial anglesacrossthe twin plane than twins
on (021). Twins on (021) are designatedas right
Baveno twins, or Baveno-R twins, and those on
(021)are designatedleft Bavenotwins, or Baveno-L
twins.
Baveno twins of plagioclase occur sparingly
among the phenocrystsseen in thin sections of
igneousrocks, and evenmore rarely among albite
crystals in veins and pockets in igneous and
metamorphic rocks. Smith (1974) reviewedmany
earlier studies, and presentedsummary tables to
indicatethat Bavenotwins generallyconstituteless
than l0q0 of the twinned plagioclase crystals
observed.Vincz6n6Szeber6nyi(1977) and VinczeSzeber6nyi (1972) reported that Baveno twins
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comprisefrom 3 to 15Voof all twinnedphenocrysts
(An66to An65)in someandesitesin Hungary. Both
Baveno-Rand Baveno-L twinning were observed,
with Baveno-Rinvariably more common.
Baveno twinning appearsto be more common
in plagioclasewith a substantialAn content than
in albite. However, Donnelly (1963) reported
infrequent Baveno-L-twinnedalbite in felsitesfrom
Wales and quartz keratophyres from the Virgin
lslands.Talapatra (1966)found complexlytwinned
albite containing Baveno-R twinning in sodic
granitesfrom Bihar, India. Most of thesetwins
consistof two units relatedby the Carlsbadlaw.
Bavenotwinning is containedwithin theseunits, as
is lamellar Albite-Ala B twinning.
Morphological descriptionscannotbe madewith
any great precisionusing thin sections,but require
crystalsthat either grew in a void in the rock, or
have weathered out of the enclosing matrix.
Baveno-twinnedalbite of this sort is apparently
very rare. Baveno twinning in albite was first
describedby Neumann(1832),in a specimenfrom
Tirol, Austria. Goldschmidt(1916)illustratedsix
Bavenotwins in his sectionon albite. However,
two of theseshow albite epitacticon a Bavenotwinned orthoclasecrystal; thus the Baveno twinning of the albite is merely inherited from the
twinned substrate. Two figures illustrate
Neumann'scrystal, and the other two are drawings
of a secondtwin (Baveno-R)from Schirm in Tirol
(Brezina1873).None of the authors cited above
mention any other examplesof Baveno-twinned
albite, and Brezina implied that no other crystals
wereknown to him. A literature search(GEOREF,
GEOBASE) produced only two references to
Baveno twinning in albite; these referencescontained no further morphological descriptions of
Baveno-twinned albite. Thus, previous morphological descriptionsof Baveno-twinnedalbite
seemto be basedon only two crystals.

identified, and the orientation could thereby be
deduced.At this stage, both twin memberswere
exposedto theX-ray beam,andby taking a number
of photographsat various settingsof the drum, the
diffraction pattern of the secondtwin component
could be indexed. The twin plane was deducedas
being [021]. Unit-cell parameterswere measured
photographs;theseare q 8.13,
from the precession
b 1 2 . 7 ' 7c ,7 . 1 4 l s , u 9 4 . 0 " , 8 1 1 6 . 5 o , '8y 7 . 8 oa, n d
are indicativeof low albite.Estimatesof precision
for axislengthsare + 0.01 A, for angles+ 0.1o.
CHEMISTRY

analyseswdrt carried out
Electron-microprobe
with a JEOL 733 electronmicroprobe equipped
with Tracor-Northern TN 5500 and TN 5600
automation.Operatingconditiqnswere l5 kV, 20
beam.Data
nA, 25-scounttime, 40-pmdefocussed
reduction was done with a conventionalZAF
routine in the Tracor-NorthernTASK seriesof
programs.No elementswith Z greaterthan 10other
than Na, K, Al and Si were detectedin the
spectra;Fe and Ca were sought
energy-dispersion
spectrometersduring
with wavelength-dispersion
data collection,but werenot detected.Albite (Na,
Al, Si) and sanidine(K) wereusedas standards.
Compositionsof three albite crystalsare given
in Table2. Minor differencesin potassiumcontent
are noted betweencrystalsfrom the 1988and 1990
pockets, but not between Baveno twins and
non-Bavenotwins from the same pocket. The
anorthite content is negligible in all cases: the
detectionlimit for calcium was 0.02 wt.9o CaO
DATA
TABLE2. ELECTRON-MICROPROBE
ON THREEALBITETWINS.

Woight%

X-Rav CnysraLLocnapHy
Twinning in the albite from Monr Saint-Hilaire
was studied by the precession method. All
photographswere taken with Zr-filtered Mo/(a X
radiation using a Supper precessioncamera. A
small fragment of one twin that includesmalerial
from both twin members,spanningthe twin plane,
was usedin the study. This fragment was mounted
on a goniometerhead with the twin plane normal
to the fiber axis and, therefore, parallel to the
incidentX-ray beam.This arrangementallowedfor
a comparative study of the complete twin yersas
one component without changing the crystal
orientation.
Orientation photographsweretaken on one twin
member until the reciprocal axes I* and X* were

Na2O
Kzo
Al2O3
SiO2
FezOs

11.44
0.12
19.08
68.07
ND
ND
98.71

11.64
0.03
19.42
68.21
ND
ND
oq ?n

1 1. 5 0
0.05
'19.33
68.33
ND
ND
99.21

Cationspgr 32 atoms of Orygen
Na
K
AI

3.92
0.03
3.98
12.03
19.95

a07

0.01
4.02
11 00

'19.99

3.92
0.01
4.01
tl.vl

19.95

" Each rosult representslhe averageof two analyses.
albitefrom 1988pocket.
1. Baveno-twinned
2. Baveno-twinnedalbite from 1990 oockel.
3. Albite-twinnedalbile associatedwilh sample 2.
ND: not dolected.
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imagesof representativeBaveno-twinnedalbite crystalsfrom the 1988pocket.
Frc. l. Scanningelectron-microscope
Unlessotherwisenoted, the scalebar is 0.6 mm long. A. A twin viewed from a position similar to that of Figure
2C, right side. Note the platy "flanges" along the lower extremesof the twin. B. The samecrystal, viewed from
the end, and comparableto Figure 28, but rotated through 180'. C. Another crystal' viewed from the same
orientation as Figure lA, showing large z' faces and different-sizedtwin halves. The twin is about I mm in
horizontal dimension. D. A large platy crystal of albite with three auto-epitacticBaveno-twinnedalbite crystals,
viewedin the sameorientarionasFigure 1A. Note the small auto-epitactictwin with simplerhomboidalmorphology'
comparableto Figure 2E. The scalebar is 0.8 mm. E. The samespecimenviewed with the "host" albite, and
(001) of the outei half of the rwin, nearly parallel to the plane of the page. F. Another view of the lwin shown
in Figures 1A and lB, with the twin plane nearly horizontal.
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under the operatingconditionsstatedabove, and
calcium was not detected in any crystal. No
evidenceof zoning was detectedwhen spots near
the core of the crystalswere comparedwith those
near the margin.

their interfacial anglesto well-establishedfaceswith
those calculated from the cell constants derived
from the X-ray studies. Idealized drawings of
crystals representingthe range of observedmorphologies were prepared using SHAPE, and
compared to actual specimensto verify the
MonpHor_ocy
accuracyof the morphological interpretation. The
twin plane (021)was used in preferenceto (021),
The suite of twins from the 1988 pocket was becauseit producedpositiveindicesfor most of the
studied with a binocular microscopeto determine facespresenton the crystals.
the rangeof their morphologicalexpression.Three
The range of morphologyof the Bavenotwins
crystalsthat spannedthe rangeof morphologywere from the 1988pocketis illustratedin Figures1 and
selected for goniometric study. These were 2. Table 3 givesthe correspondence
betweenMiller
measuredon a Stowe two-circle goniometer, and indices and face symbols used in the drawings in
indexed by comparison of their stereographic Figure 2. The crystalsshare a consistentmorpholprojections with theoretical projections produced ogy, characterized
by the developmentof o and y
by the programSHAPE (Dowry 1980,King 1990), as major faces.The major zonesare [001], with
and by use of observedzonal relationships.The the facesz, M, a, m, f, and b, and [01], with the
positions of the (001) cleavageand of facesin the facesz', o, and P. The faceso, M, and y lie in the
[001]zonewere usedas absolutereference-points. zone [12]. The crystalsfrom the 1990pocket are
Uncertain forms were verified by comparison of morphologicallysimilar to those from the 1988

Fto. 2. Drawing of representativecrystalsof Baveno-twinnedalbite from the 1988pocket. A. A crystal with large c
(001)and m (l 10) faces.B. The samecrystal,rotated 180oabout the verticalaxis in the planeof the paper.C.
The samecrystal rotated l20o relative to 28, about the horizontal axis in the plane of the paper. D. A crystal of
lessblocky aspect,due to the developmentof largez (130)and f (130)facesand incompletefilling of the re-entrant
angle.E. A crystalwith a diamond-shaped
cross-section,
a resultof large c (001)and m (110)faces,smally (20I)
and M (ll0) faces,and missingz (130)and f (130) faces.F. A Baveno-twinned
platy albite crystal,with no
twinning-relateddistortion of habit. Crystalsof this habit have beeniound in the siderite-synchysite
association.
Figures2D-F are in the sameorientation as Figure 24.
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elongateprismatic habit. The nearly squareprism
of orthoclaseBavenotwins is composedof c and
b facesbelongingto each half of the twin. In the
Baveno-twinnedalbite from Mont Saint-Hilaire,
the axis of this prism is a short dimension,and the
FaceSymbol
Millerindices
prism is interrupted by other faces,particularly o.
The relationship betweenthe two habits is shown
in Figure 3. The Baveno-twinnedalbite shown by
Goldschmidt(1916)is intermediatein habit between
201
v
thesetwo, with a short but easilyidentified prism.
o
The habit of the albite Bavenotwins from both
100
a
the 1988 and 1990 pockels also is different from
b
010
that of associatedcrystalsof albite that lack Baveno
c
001
twinning. These are of a platy habit, with large
z
150
t0l0l faces, generally contain lamellar albite
and commonly are contact Carlsbad
twinning,
M
10
twins. Figure2F illustratesthe appearanceexpected
m
10
of an otherwiseuntwinned crystal of this habit if
f
30
twinned on the Baveno law. The Baveno-twinned
111
o'
albite associated with siderite, pyrite, and
t
synchysite(describedabove) has this habit. Some
rst
of the more typical Baveno-twinnedcrystalshave
p
segmentsof this general appearanceas an outer
sheath(e.9.,Fig. lA).
M'
The blocky habits of the typical crystalsappear
to be a result of enhancedgrowth, which fills in
the re-entrant caused by twinning, a pattern
'_Sparate lettersare assignedto (hkl)and
familiar from Japan-law twins of quafiz and
(hkl), if bothoccur,becauseof characteristic "butterfly" twins of calcite,amongotherminerals.
differencesin sizeand positionintroduced Many of these Baveno twins have lamellar albite
twinning along the outer margins of the crystals,
by twinning.
but albite twinning has not been observedin the
central region. The central region also is usually
the most transparent,free of both solid and fluid
inclusions.
pocket, but usually simpler, lacking some of the
Typically, Baveno twins from both pockets are
modifying faces.
developedon finely crystallinemassesof albite. In
Baveno-R twinning cannot be reliably distin- some instances,twins are found in (auto)epitactic
guishedfrom Baveno-L twinning by eye, because orientation on earlier-formed, large platy crystals
the interfacial anglesacrossthe twin plane are too of albite or microcline(Figs. lD-F). Singlehosts
similar. For certain pairs of faces, however, the commonly havemany twins on one crystalsurface.
differencein interfacial anglesis large enoughthat The (010) face of the lower twinned individual is
the distinction can easily be made by goniometric in contact with the (010) face of the host crystal'
measuremenl.Sixteentwins wereselectedfrom the bringing the (001) face of the upper individual
1988pocket materials, and at least one diagnostic essentiallyparallel to the (010) face of the host.
pair of faces was measuredfor each twin. All of Both the nucleation of the new crystal and the
the measuredtwins are Baveno-R twins; data are twinning occurrednearly simultaneously.A few of
availableupon requestfrom the seniorauthor. The theseepitactic twins have orientations, relative to
probability of this result arising by chance, the rest, which are suggestiveof albite or Carlsbad
assumingthat Baveno-L and Baveno-R twinning twinning. However,it is not clearwhethertheseare
are equally likely to occur, is vanishingly small twinned relative to the host crystal, or are in
(<0.00002).This indicatesthat somecombination alignmentwith segmentsof the host crystalthat are
of structural and environmental factors strongly themselvestwinned.
favored the developmentof Baveno-Rtwins in this
In no instancehas Baveno-twinnedalbite been
pocket.
observedgrowing on a non-feldsparsubstrate.The
The habit of theseBaveno-twinnedalbite crystals Bavenotwins orientedon pre-existingalbite crystals
is quite different from that of typical Bavenotwins clearly represent a separate nucleation event.
of orihoclase, which are usually of a somewhat Apparently, the nucleationadvantagepresentedby

TABLE3. FACESOBSERVED
ON
BAVENO.TWINNED
ALBITE'

iTr

v'

Trr
Va'r
Tro
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A

2t3

B

Frc. 3. A typical Bavenotwin in orthoclase(A), and a Bavenotwin in albite from
Mont Saint-Hilaire (B). Forms are identified in Table 3. In orthoclase,M and
m belong to the sameform, as do o and p.

these abundant substratespreventedthe development of sufficient supersaturationto allow nucleation on other substrates.This observationsuggests
that the twins observed on fine-grained albite
substratesalso are epitactic,but on hoststoo small
to detectin most cases.
CoNcr-usroNs
Although Baveno-twinnedalbite appearsto be
rare in hydrothermal settingselsewhere,it must be

regarded as moderately common at Mont SaintHilaire. Crystals from Mont Saint-Hilaire are
well-formed Baveno-R twins, which differ in
morphology from Bavenotwins of K-feldspar and
from rare Baveno twins of albite elsewhere.It
seemsprobable that further, as yet unrecognized
examples of Baveno-twinned albite exist in the
many collectionsfrom Mont Saint-Hilaire. These
may include crystalsfrom additional pockets,with
different parageneses.We would welcome the
opportunity to examineany materialsof this sort.
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